SHORELINE VARIETY SHOW CRUISE CELEBRATES CHICAGO ARTISTS SEPTEMBER 24

Shoreline Sightseeing Evening Cruise will feature a Comedian, Musician, Storyteller and Poet

Chicago, IL: Shoreline Sightseeing presents a celebration of Chicago artists: comedians, musicians, storytellers, poets and more. The evening will include three featured acts and a headliner performing while cruising the starlit Chicago River. Shoreline’s newest cruise is produced in collaboration with Ampersand Entertainment and hosted by storyteller Jacoby Cochran & filmmaker and comedian Connor Gorman. Tickets include two drinks, light appetizers and a 90-minute cruise.

Shoreline Sightseeing Variety Cruise departs at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, September 24 from Shoreline's dock at Polk Bros Park at the southwest corner of Navy Pier, returning at 9:00 p.m. Boarding will begin 15 minutes prior to departure. Tickets are $60 per person. Must be 21 to go on this cruise; ID required. Cash bar available for purchases by credit or debit card only. For complete information and tickets, visit: http://shorelinesightseeing.com/special-events/ or call 312-222-9328.

About Shoreline Sightseeing: Now in its 82nd season, Shoreline Sightseeing operates Chicago's largest and most diverse fleet of cruise boats and water taxis with 10 major tour vessels and six water taxis. Brothers Chip and Matt Collopy are the third generation of family ownership.

About Ampersand: Ampersand is an entertainment and production company made for Chicago by Chicagoans. Jacoby Cochran is a storyteller and host of the podcast CityCast Chicago. Connor Gorman is a filmmaker, comedian and storyteller.
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